0007.01.07  #165  NW Cor. Delaware Ave. & Race Sts. – Archorage Site  1-18-22, (horse drawn wagon, motor truck, Almar Tea Co. sign on building, Rieger & Gretz sign on adjacent building, Havana Ribbon sign, trolley tracks)

0007.01.08  #571 View from top  239 N. Front St.  Looking SE showing demolition Progress  4-27-22, (river in far distance, foreground shows buildings in various stages of demolition with piles of debris)

0007.01.09  #573 Launching of Caisson “A”  4-24-22 (sign says – NEW YORK SHIPBUILDING CORP.)

0007.01.10  #20.A.P.22  579 Caisson A  working chamber showing bulkhead – false Bottom and bracing  20.AP.22 (wood planks, bolts & washers, man in right corner)

0007.01.11  #589 Caisson “B” Roof 90% caulked – Launching ways nearing completion  4-27-22, (elevated view down onto work area)

0007.01.12  #598 Perspective of Caisson “A” from Pier 12 prior to sinking  5-9-22, (Depth numbers on corner of caisson & word “Shore…” below cranes)

0007.01.13  #599 Caisson “B” showing 3 ½ rows side timers in place  5-9-22, (Elevated view point)

0007.01.14  #626 Sinking progress Caisson A view from Pier 10 look N.  5-25-22 (Cranes above, depth numbers 44-63)

0007.01.15  #664 Caisson “A” Sinking Progress View from Pier 10 looking N. 6-15-22, (cranes above caisson, men standing on caisson, barge along side)

0007.01.16  #687 Caisson “A” Permanent Position – View from Pier 10  6-22-22 (Cranes and barge)

0007.01.17  #699 Demolition Progress – View from 238 N. Front St. looking SE 6-29-22, (horse drawn wagons)

0007.01.18  #701 View of Camden Anchorage Site – looking N 6-20-22, (much timber in foreground)